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GCA’s Key Connections: Member Profile 
Joe Stoffregen, President 
Homewood Nursery & Garden Center, Raleigh, NC 
 

Second-Generation Owner Reflects on ‘Classic Success Story’ of His Family’s 
Business 50 Years Later 
 

Homewood Nursery & Garden Center's mission 
created nearly 50 years ago still rings true to this day: 
"We are committed to having the finest quality plants 
and service provided in a beautiful and relaxing 
atmosphere. "Now, with its second-generation of 
leadership at the helm, President Joe Stoffregen, the 
Raleigh, NC-based garden retailer continues to 
emphasize the values of attention to detail and 
creating a beautiful environment established by 
Founders, and Joe's parents, Bill and Peggy 
Stoffregen. 

Take a trip back to 1967 to find Bill building a 19'x100' greenhouse in the 
backyard of his family's home, following his passion for gardening. To support this 
venture, Bill sent out postcards to his neighbors and friends from church, letting 
them know he would have extra flowers and produce for sale. 

About two years later, Bill quit his full-time job as a Wake County forest ranger to 
devote his time to growing plants out of his backyard greenhouses, mainly for 
wholesale to other garden centers and florists. Joe reflects on his family's 
business, calling it a "classic success story." 

"My dad liked being a forest ranger, but he loved gardening, so he quit his job to 
do what he loved,” Joe says. “It was a big risk, but here we are nearly 50 years 
later." 

He continues, "My dad and mom were really good growers, and they paid a lot of 
attention to detail, since the business was always located where our home was. 
They just took a lot of pride in how things looked. We never had a messy 
greenhouse." 

Garden Centers of America: 
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From an early age, it was drilled into Joe that his family grew beautiful plants that 
enhanced landscapes, so the plants and the shopping environment needed to 
look good. He says their nursery was always known – and still is – for having 
clean greenhouses and a really pretty place of business. 

Now, Homewood Nursery, which will celebrate 50 years in business next year, 
grows and sells plants for 100 percent retail – a transition made once Joe started 
taking over the family business. 

"My entry into the family business was to explore and grow the retail part, "Joe 
says. "My dad always focused on the greenhouses and growing plants. I was able 
to focus on visiting other garden centers for ideas and implementing them." 

Homewood's greenhouse range covers about two acres – three-fourths of which is 
actual growing space, producing roses, annuals, vegetables and herbs, and about 
30,000 poinsettias (during the holiday season) for sale in the garden center. Trees 
and shrubs, as well as other plant materials, are sourced in. 

Coincidentally, Homewood's stock of trees and shrubs are grown in Oregon, says 
Joe, so he was particularly pleased to tour Monrovia and Sester Farms during the 
2016 GCA Summer Tour to Portland, OR. 

"We've never done business with Sester Farms," Joe says. "When I came back 
from the tour, I told my nursery manager, 'I really like that farm. We need to place 

an order.' Next thing I know we're talking to their 
sales rep, and we're setting up a time to come visit 
them. That would not have happened if it hadn't 
been for the GCA Summer Tour." 

Joe was so inspired by the stops on the Portland 
tour that he's returning to a couple of the featured 
retailers. In addition to tours of Sester Farms and 
Monrovia, he'll visit three or four other nurseries. 

"The GCA Summer Tour was fantastic," Joe says. 
"We had good weather and a wide variety of 

featured stops. They were all unique. It wasn't like we kept seeing the same kind 
of garden center. Even though we were in the same market, every garden center 
we went to was a little bit different." 

To Joe, every site brought excitement and enthusiasm to the table of garden 
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retailing, breathing fresh inspiration into his own 
business practices. 

"I saw a lot of good visual merchandising, 
especially some incredible pottery displays," he 
says. "I took note of this Portland-based business 
that makes a range of plant displays, from plant 
stands to hanging baskets. Also, I picked up 
some signage ideas that we’ll be implementing in 
the store soon." 

It's not just the GCA Summer Tours that Joe enjoys as a GCA member – it's also 
the networking opportunities that are provided as part of his membership. 

"It is a broken record in our industry, but I think we are one of the most sharing 
industries that you can be in as far as people being willing to say, 'This really 
works for me,' or, 'This is where I buy this product.'" 

In fact, since he's gotten back from the tour, one of the attendees, Sandi 
Hillermann McDonald of Hillermann Nursery & Florist in Washington, MO, has 
sent out a couple of questions via e-mail to her fellow GCA members. 

"Those type of connections are facilitated by being a GCA member," Joe says. 
"GCA provides the environments for us independents to connect in." 

'A Unique Relationship' 

Situated on a 33-acre site, Homewood utilizes 
about 12 acres for retail and growing space. Bill's 
values of keeping a clean, beautiful environment 
are still carried over to this day in Homewood's 
current setup. The retail nursery is built under a 
canopy of native pine trees, providing shade for 
customers as they explore the display gardens and 
vignettes set along the winding paths and bridges 
in the nursery area. 

The garden center and checkout counter are 
located in a Nexus greenhouse, which connects to the retailer's gift shop and 
greenhouse range. 

But even with Homewood's extensive portfolio of plant and gift offerings, the 
retailer does not provide landscape design/build services – instead, they lease out 
an office on property to a local full-service landscape firm, Landvision Designs, 
and send their customers there if they need assistance with their gardens or 
landscapes. 

"Homewood's never been in the landscape business," Joe says. "I always 
believed that if you can't do something really well, don't do it because you can 
damage your reputation in other areas." 

Landvision has been on the property for over 20 years. According to Joe, they're 
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Homewood's largest customer, since they purchase plants from the nursery for 
their landscape jobs. They've even had a hand in setting up the display gardens at 

Homewood, advertising their landscape 
services and expertise to shoppers. 

"The gardens enhance our retail environment," 
Joe says. "Our setup with Landvision has been 
really good. It's a unique relationship." 

Joe is planning to create several raised 
vegetable garden beds on property in 
conjunction with Landvision. 

"I'm going to call it 'adopt-a-box,' where our 
employees will take responsibility for maintaining their boxes and growing 
vegetables for themselves," he says. 

A percentage of what is grown will be donated to the Inter-Faith Food Shuttle, 
which collects food from restaurants and other organizations to give to the 
homeless shelter and other people in need. 

"I'm excited about it," Joe says. "We're going to name the raised bed garden after 
my dad. That'll be part of our 50th anniversary." 

  
	  

 
 

 

 

	  
   

 


